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Setting up files that are downloadable from your website is a very simple process. However, th
Security
File size
Since security is obviously the most important of these two issues, we will be discussing

Before we get into how to secure the files on your server, I would like to say, if it is a

If you choose to house your own downloads. There are a few techniques you can utilize to e

Create a new directory under your home or public HTML directory. Then upload your download
Password protect your downloadable file. This technique would require the use of

an auto

Download protection software. There are many software programs on the market you can purch

After you have chosen the method of security that best suits your needs, the next thing yo

If it is a single file it really isn´t that big of a problem. However, if you´re selling o

You can compress your files to make them smaller, using file compression software like Win

It is also a very good idea to scan your files for viruses, before making them available t

Now that you have prepared you downloadable files you are ready to upload them to your ser

If the file is small, then the file upload function of your web hosting control panel shou

Now that you have prepared and uploaded your files, you are ready to make them available t
Examples Of What The Links Should Look Like

http:// your web site/download directory you created/file name

Once your customer clicks on the link, the download process will begin automatically. Your
The last thing you will need to do is test your link to ensure it is working properly. If
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